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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: March 1

WASHINGTON

February 26, 1976

:.J

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

PRESI~ENT

FROM:

JIM

CANN~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5512 - National
Wildlife Refuge System Administration
Act Amendments

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5512, sponsored
by Representatives Dingell and Leggett, which generally
prohibits the administrative transfer or other disposition
of lands that comprise the National Wildlife Refuge System
and requires that the Secretary of the Interior administer
all areas within the System through the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus} and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5512 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

FEB 2 4 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5512 - National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act amendments
Sponsors - Rep. Dingell (D) Michigan, Rep.
Reuss (D) Wisconsin and Rep. Leggett (D)
California

Last Day for Action
March 1, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Generally prohibits the administrative transfer or
other disposition of lands that comprise the National
Wildlife Refuge System and requires that the
Secretary of the Interior administer all areas within
the System through the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
Under the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act, units of the System are established by law,
Executive order, or Secretarial order and administered
by the Secretary of the Interior. Acquired lands
within the System may be disposed of if the Secretary,
after consultation with the Migratory Bird Conservation
Commission, determines that such lands are no longer
heeded. In the case of disposition, lands that had
been purchased with Migratory Bird Conservation Fund
monies (duck stamp receipts) are sold for their
original acquisition cost while lands that were
donated to the System are sold at fair market value.
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The Secretary has broad discretion to manage units
within the System, and when President Roosevelt
established four wildlife ranges during the 1930's
Cabeza Prieta Game Range in Arizona (860,000 acres),
the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range in
Nevada and Oregon (1,007,000 acres), the Charles
Sheldon Antelope Range in Nevada and Oregon (541,000
acres), and the Kofa Game Range in Arizona (660,000
acres) -- management was jointly assigned to the u.s.
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) • FWS manages wildlife and BLM
manages livestock grazing, logging, fossil fuel
development and other mining.
However, joint administration of these four units
has created jurisdictional difficulties for both
agencies, and last year, Interior announced that it
was assigning {a) FWS with exclusive management
authority for the Cabeza Prieta Range and (b) BLM
as the sole management authority for the Sheldon,
Russell, and Kofa Ranges. We understand the
proposed transfer was in large part due to pressure
from certain western Congressmen on behalf of grazing
interests in their states.
This announcement precipitated a suit against the
proposed transfer brought by the Wilderness Society
in U.S. District Court. The Court permanently
enjoined Interior's proposed transfer on the grounds
that the Secretary did not have the legal authority
to transfer these management responsibilities away
from FWS. The Court further stipulated that the
Congress specifically intended that the Secretary
should manage and administer the System through FWS.
H.R. 5512 would amend the National Wildlife Refuge
System Administration Act in three ways:
First, all units of the System would be
administered by the Secretary through the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In the
case of Alaska where certain Federal
agencies manage resources within refuges
under cooperative agreements, such
activities would be subject to the
direct supervision of FWS.
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Second, in transferring or disposing of
refuge lands, the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission must concur with the
Secretary that such lands are no longer
needed. Also, lands acquired with duck
stamp receipts must be sold for either
their acquisition cost or at fair market
value, whichever is greater.
Third, all units and other lands within
the System on January 1, 1975, or thereafter would continue to be a part of the
System unless otherwise specified by an
Act of Congress. The only exception would
be (a) the transfers or dispositions
described above under the second point,
(b) equal value exchanges, and (c) lands
managed under a cooperative agreement.
In reporting on H.R. 5512 to the House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee, Interior generally
opposed H.R. 5512 on the grounds that the bill
unduly restricted the authority of the Secretary
to administer the System in an effective manner.
However, in its report on H.R. 5512, the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee stated
that:
"Clearly, the record of BLM's wildlife
management has not been an encouraging
one. The Committee believes that the
reason for this arises from the fact that
BLM has a number of other important
missions such as mining, logging, livestock grazing, and fossil fuel development
which often conflict with wildlife management. In performing these conflicting
missions, BLM is unable to devote
sufficient attention to the needs of
wildlife. In short, its mission is not
wildlife protection or enhancement.
In contrast to BLM, the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service has as its
basic mission the protection and enhancement of wildlife. The agency's entire
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resources, which are substantial, are
directed toward this goal."
In its enrolled bill letter, Interior notes its past
opposition to H.R. 5512, but recommends approval of
the measure because:
"H.R. 5512 is basically a restatement
of Congressional intent as to the
existing state of the law articulated by
the Court in the Wilderness Society
case."
" ••• the Congress passed H.R. 5512 by
overwhelming margins and has clearly set
forth its intent in the bill and the
legislative history to restrict the
discretion of the Secretary with
regard to the management and disposal
of wildlife refuges."
This Office shares Interior's preference for providing the Secretary with broad discretion in his
management of the National Wildlife Refuge System.
However, in light of both the District Court
decision and the Congressional desire to limit the
Secretary's discretion in managing the System, we
also concur in Interior's recommendation to approve
the enrolled bill. In this regard, it should be
pointed out that the non-wildlife resources in these
game ranges will still be available for use and
development, but under the jurisdiction of FWS rather
than BLM --- wildlife objectives will be accorded
the highest priority with other resource use
objectives being fit within the overall wildlife
scheme.

rn,·<T;_
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

THE WHITE HQ:USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

February 24

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

George Humphreys
Max FriedersdDrf
Ken Lazarus

Time:~OOpm

cc (for information):

Jack ~arsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: DO.te:

February 25

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5512 - National Wildlife Refuge System
Administration Act amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For

Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floorwwest Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anqcipate a
delay in submitting the required ~en~ ~e

K. R. COLE, JR.

i:elephone ihe Staff Secretary immediately.

For the President

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

\
Dear Mr • Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
H.R. 5512, an Act "To amend the National Wiidlife Refuge System
Administration Act of 1966, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
Enrolled Bill H.R. 5512 amends the National Wildlife Refuge System
Administration Act (16 U.S.C. 668dd(A)) to establish administration
of the National Refuge System by the Secretary of the Interior
through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Act directs that
all areas in the System on January 1, 1975, established by law,
Executive order or Secretarial order, shall continue to be part
of the System until otherwise specified by Congress. Refuge lands
acquired with "duck stamp" monies can be tranferred or disposed if
it is determined that such lands are no longer needed for purposes
of the System and after approval of the Migratory Bird Conservation
Commission. Proceeds of any transfer or disposal must be deposited
in the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund. Under the provisions of
H.R. 5512, Congressional approval would not be required for disposal
of lands included in the System pursuant to a cooperative agreement.
This bill is not in total accord with the recomendations of this
Department as transmitted by the Department's May 14, 1975 report
on H.R. 5512 to the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee.
In the Departmental report, we made two recommendations: (1) we
opposed the section of the bill that amended the National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act to provide that all wildlife
refuges shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior
through the Fish and Wildlife Service, because such an amendment
would "unduly restrict(s) the authority of the Secretary to
administer the System in a.n effective manner"; and (2) we recommended, that if the intent of the bill was to cover all areas within

the Refuge System, then the bill should be amended to make an
exception for the termination of refuge areas which although administered as a part of the System are under the primary jurisdiction of
another landowning agency (another Federal agency, State or
local governmental entity) through cooperative agreements and the
termination of these areas is based on the terms of the cooperative agreement. This second amendment recommendation was accepted
by the Congress and the bill was amended to provide for this
exception.
In The Wilderness Society v. Hathaway, C.A. No. 75-1004 (D.C. 1976),
the-Secretary of the Interior was sued to prevent him from transferring the management responsibilities for the Kofa, Sheldon and
Russell Wildlife Refuge Game Ranges from the Fish and Wildlife
Service to the Bureau of Land Management. On January 26, 1976,
the Court issued an order which permanently enjoined this transfer
of responsibilities. At that time the court held in a memorandum
opinion that the Secretary did not have the legal authority to
transfer these management responsibilities away from the Fish and
Wildlife Service and held that the Congress specifically intended
that the Secretary should manage and administer the Wildlife Refuge
System through the Fish and Wildlife Service. The Court order did
not hold that wildlife refuges could not be jointly administered by
the Fish and Wildlife Service and another agency. This Department
has not appealed the District Court decision.

H.R. 5512 provides that the Secretary of the Interior shall administer
the National Wildlife Refuge System through the Fish and Wildlife
Service, and does not provide for the joint administration of refuge
areas, except where the administration of certain areas is part of
a cooperative agreement with any State or local government, or
Federal department or agency. H. R. 5 512, also, places certain new
limitations on the Secretary's authority to dispose of areas within
the System. The bill directs that all areas in the System on
January 1, 1975, whether established by law, Executive order, or
Secretarial order, shall continue to be part of the System until
otherwise specified by Congress~ Except for these restrictions
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to joint administration and disposition of refuge areas, H.R. 5512
is basically a restatement of Congressional intent as to the existing state of the law articulated by the Court in the Wilderness
Society case •
In view of the Wilderness Society case, and except for the limitations
on the Secretary's discretion described above, H.R. 5512 does not
substantially alter the Secretary's present authority to manage and
administer the wildlife refuge system. Notwithstanding the Department's
opposition to this bill, the Congress passed H.R. 5512 by overirhelming
margins and has clearly set forth its intent in the bill and the
legislative history to restrict the discretion of the Secretary with
regard to the management and disposal of wildlife refuges.

Sincerely yours,

~

Secretary of the

Honorable James T. LYnn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIO~ .NfE\fORANDli~v1

Time:

Date: February 25
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

George Humphreys
Max Friedersq¢rf
Ken Lazarus\/

700pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

-

February 26

SUBJECT:

Time:

300pm

H.R. 5512 - National Wildlife Refuge System
Administration Act amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~

_ _ Draft Remarks

For Your Comments

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West l.Ving

No objection.
Ken Lazarus

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have o.ny questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subrr.itting th2 required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

THE WHITE HOUSE

February 26, 1976

l.ffi!10RANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R. 5512 - National Wildlife Refuge System
Administration Act amendments

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIO:'{ ..V1E:\IORANDC1l

Date: February 25
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

.WASI!I:-IGTON.

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

/

Time: 700pm

'

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

February 26

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5512 - National Wildlife Refuge System
Administration Act amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please .return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have o.ny questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submHting- th:J required material, please
telephone iha StaH Secretary immediately.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

fEB 2 4 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR TH$ PRESIDENT
Subject:

La~t

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5512 - National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act amendments
Sponsors - Rep. Dingell (D) Michigan, Rep.
Reuss (D) Wisconsin and Rep. Leggett (D)
California

Day for Action

March 1, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Generally prohibits the administrative transfer or
other disposition of lands that comprise the National
Wildlife Refuge System and requires that the
Secretary of the Interior administer all areas within
the System through the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
Under the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act, units of the System are established by law,
Executive order, or Secretarial order and administered
by the Secretary of the Interior. Acquired lands
within the System )nay be disposed of i f the Secretary,
after consultation with the Migratory Bird Conservation
Commission, determines that such lands are no longer
needed. In the case of disposition, lands that had
been purchased with Migratory Bird ~onservation Fund
monies (duck stamp receipts) are sold for their
original acquisition co~t while lands that were,
donated to the System are sold at fair market value.

. 94TH CoNGRESS

. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

1st Session

REPORT

No.94-334

NATIONAL 'VILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEM
ADMINISTRATION ACT

JuNE 27, 1975.~COinmitteed to the Committee ot tfie Whole :House on the state
of the Union and ordered to be printed'

Mrs. StJLLIVAN, from . the Committee on Merchant Jifa:rine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany

H.R. 5512]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisherie~'i to w)lo111 was
referred the bill (R.R. 5512) to amend the National Wildlife Refuge
System Administration Act of 1966, and £or other purposes, having
considered th~ same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and
recotrlliie'Iu1 that the bill 3S amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
That subseeti{)n · (a).' of sectiOn: 4 oi the NiltrondlWildltfl~ Refuge Sfst;em Administration, Act fit 1~ (16 '(J.S.C. oo&id(a:)) is attnmded to rood as follows:
" (a) (1) For ~e purpose of oonso1idati~ tbe anth0ri~e11 relating to tlie V'S:ri{)ns
categories of areas th~t are tid~iriiStered by the Secretary of the IIi~rior tor
the eoosl;!'r'vfdton' <If fiin' and· wildli:f~ 1n{!fttdlrig sp~c!es that a.re' thfeatiH'i:eil with
extinction, all llllids, *ater's, and In1;ere~s theretn a!lininistered by tlie Secretary
as wildlife reft!gJ!S, :areas for the pi'oVI!!etlmpilKI conserv-ation: ot flsli_~nd wildlife
that are threatened with extilleti~~ Wildlife zailge!t; g&lJle nflges, wildlife
managemenf ar~s, oi waterfowl pioouet1an areas are hereljly d~a~ as the
'National· W.lidti:i'e Refuge ~yste~· (ref~troo to :ttereln as tlie •Systeip.'), whiCh
shall tie S1lbjeet w the ,Pl'O'itiSions of this seetion, and shall bEi ltdnrlnistei"etl by the
Secretary' thronp the' Umted Sbltes Fish' ana; Wildlife serviCe, exe'ePt; that any
sueh area whiclnvas s.dmlni~t!red joilttly, on J:annary· 1, :i97fJ, tiy the Seeretl.try
througl:i the Unl:ted' St,ates Fish and Wildlife Serviee and any other Federal or
State g'Menunefitltl ~eney may c)'>iitf,tttie to be so'joinllf adrillniSUl,reQ., ..
"(2) No aeqi:tirffli' lanas whMh.are ~.become a part' of .tl1e SyStem mar M'
transferred or otfier~ d'LSl;lOsoo of under any I)rovisi6n of lt'iw (excePt by exchange pur<~ttqat to st~b&!!Cfion. (b) ( 3) l1f this ~i9Jl) unl~
" (A) the · SE!ere1;ary of the I~te!.'ior determines with the approval of the
Migtatory BiHX COri!retvtttiort 06D:unts8ion: tl'iat such lands are ll9 longer
needed for the purpo~es for wlli~p Jhe System was established\ antr ,
" ( D}

not les.£1

sucllllllltllr a~ tra.tlsf'lrr1ed ot! otbel:'Wise
than~

di~

of tw an· a:m&unt

.
. . ..
.
..
.
'' (1 )the ae<}uisition eoilt& of s~h lands, in the .ease· O'f Ian~.(}( We
System Which were purCI'iased: by the United States Wftli funds from the

38-006
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migratory bird conservation fund, or fair market value, whichever Is
greater; or
" ( ii) the fair market value of such lands (as determined by the Secretary as of the date of the transfer or disposal), in the case of lands of
the System which were donated to the System. .
The Secretary shall pay into the migratory bird conservation fund the aggregate
amount of the proceeds of any transfer or disposal referred to in the preceding
sentence.
''(3) Each area which is included within the System on January 1, 1975, or
thereafter, and which was or is"(A) designated as an area Within such System by law, Executive order,
or secretarial order ; or
"(B) so included by public land withdrawal, donation, purchase, exchange,
or pursuant to a cooperative agreement »1th any State or local government,
any ·Federal department or agency, or any other governmental entity,
shall contirrue to ·be a part of the System until otherwise specified by ACt of Congress, except that nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as precluding" ( i) the transfer or disposal of acquired lands within any such area pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection;
"(ii) the exchange of lands within any such area pursuant to subsection
(b) (3) of this section; or
"(iii) the disposal of any lands within any such area pursuant to the terms
of any cooperative agreement referred. to in subparagraph {B) of this paragraph."
PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLA1.'ION

The purpose of H.R. 5512 1s to assist'in protecting and conserving
the fish and wildlife resources of this nation.
In accomplishing this purpose, the legislation would provide that
all areas which are induded in the National Wildlife Refuge System
as of January 1, 1975, and thereafter shall. continue· to he a. part of
the System, and in general cannot be transferred or otherwise disposed
of except p~rsuant to· an Act o! qongress. In· addition, the legi~lati9n
would reqmre that all areas w1thm the System shall be adm1mstered
by the Secretary of the Interior through the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service.
LEGISLA'TI'VE BACKGROUND
H.R. 5512 was introduced on. Mar~h 26) 19.75, by Mr. Dingell, Mr.
Leggett and Mr.. Reuss. Identical btlls lit the form o.f H.R. 5946,
H.R. 5947, H.R. 6355, H.R. 6906 and H.R. 7498 were subsequently introduced'by Mr. Dingell, Mr. Leggett, and Mr. Reuss. The 53 cospon·
sors of this legisla~ion are as follows:~Ir. Stark, Mr. Solarz, Mr. Udall,
Mr. Carr; Mr. Pritchard, Mr. Maguire, Mrs. Collins of 'illinois, Mrs.
Boggs; Mr. Brown of Califor~ia,. ~r. Rodino; Mr. Edw~rds Qf Cal~
forma, Mr. Hechler of West V1rg1ma, Mr. Charles H. Wilson of California, Mr. Roe, Mr. Harrington, Mr. Nedzi, Mr. Edgar, Mr. Studds,
Mr. Coughlin, Mr. Drinan, Mr. Fuqua, Mr. Moss, Mr. Gude, Mr; McC~oskey; Mr.. Faseell, Mr. Blanchard; Mr; Cohen, Mr. Forsythe, Mr.
Mrs. Holtzman, Mr. Sarbanes,
Riegle, Mrs. Schroeder, Mrs. A
Mr. Seiberling, Mr. Oberstar, Mr.} · 1 l;lr. Chappell, Mr. Downey,
Mr•.Roncalio,.Mr. Wirth, Mrs. Spellman; Mr. Regula, Mr. D'Amours,
Mr. Jeffords, Mr. Conte, Mr. Fisher, Mr>Vander Veen, Mr. Krueger,
Mr. Fraser, .Mr. Whitehul'\3t, Mr. Zeferetti, Mr. Hayes of Indiana, and
:Mr. Matsunaga: .
·
. · · ·. .
The Subcommittee. on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the
Enyiro:rtment held one full day o~ hearings o~ H.R. 5512 and related
leg~slat10n on May 15, 19'15. During the hearmgs,. Congres~man Sam
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Steiger and the Department of the Interior, represented by Assistant
Secretary .Tohn Ky I, recommended against passage of the legislation.
However, the Interior Department suggested that if the Committee
were ~o act favorably on the legislation, it should be amended to insure
that It •would cover every element of the National Wildlife Refuge
System. The Department fel~ that as originally worded~ .H.R. 5512
would not do so. The Committee adopted the suggested amendment
. ·
when ordering the bill reported to the House.
P!issage of the bill was supported by witnesses representin~ theNat10nal Wildlife Refuge Association and the Sierra Club. Additionally, the Committee received statements supporting H.R. 5512 from
the Aud~bon Society, t~e ~ational Wildlife Federation, .the Wilderness SoCiety, and the W1ldhfe Management Institute.
The ~ollowing telegram sent to the President on February 12, 1975,.
protestm~ S.ecretary Morton's proposed trans~er of the t~ree ranges.
to BLM md1eates the concern of the conservatiOn and environmental
organizations throughout the Nation :
·
·
Mr. PRESIDENT: The undersigned organizations urgently protest.
Se~re~ary of t~e Interior Morton's decision to oust the U.S. Fish and
Wildbfe Serv1ce fr?m 9harles Sheldon Antelope Range, Charles M•.
Russell NatiOnal 1Vlldhfe Range, and Kofa·Game Range and to turn
these ranges over exclusively to the Bureau of Land Ma~agement.
These ranges art\ a~ong the nation's greatest wildlife conservation
areas. ~hey are essential to preservation of habitat on·which some of.
the natmn's ~nest populations of wildlife depend, including endangered ~pee1es sl!ch as the black-foot~ ferret a1_1d ~regrine falcon 1
and tJ;te dm~~e migratory and non-migratory wildlife. of the desert
and .high plams. !hese ranges need the attention and the wildlife expertiS(;I ~hat the F1sh and Wi~dlife Servi_ce ~an provide~ · · ·
BLM s o'!n Nev:ada grazmg tudy md1cates that wildlife habitat
~~s been serwusly Impau'ed
nds administered by BLM.. The 196f)
Jomt ~tud;;: of Kofa G~me Range concluded that BLM had allowed
exc~Ive hvestock graz1ng there, to the detriment of the; wildlife for
whiCh the rang~ w~s established. T~is must not be allowed to happen
to. our great •w1ldhfe ranges. Turnmg any of these wildlife ranwes
.
... ... . e . ,
over to BLM Is absolutely unacceptable.
W ~. u_rg~ Y.ou to overrule> Secretary Morton's decision and as8i
sole JunsaiCti~n of the fou~ wildlife. ~~Sheldon, Rusaell, Kofa
and Cab~a.Pr1eta-to the F1sh and Wlldllfe Service. · · · ··
·· ;,
Signed:
·
·. ·
William E. Towell: ~xecutive Vice President, American
Forestry AssoCiatiOn; . . .
.
Mrs. ;paul M. ':f"':yne, President, American }Iorse Protec. .twn AssoCiation·
·
·
~elronrdP.FMouraa, ~sident, Anitnal Pro~ctioli Institute··
ernOJ
ens~erw_aJd, Jr., Counsel, Committee for Hu:
.. ma;ne LegislatiOn;
· ·...· · · ·
Ehzabetl1. Benne~t, ~dministrative Vice P~iden:t . De·
· '
·
fenders of Wildlife·
Kre!Jl~
Ha_rik, ·Coordinator, Environmental Actio~ •.. · ·
1 1
· ·D
a.etnfenae• BFutler,
nnd; W:ashmgton
.
· Counsel,
·
·Environri'lental'
· · · ·· .. · ·
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Brent Blackwelder, Washington Representative, Environ.
.
mental Policy Center;
Brook Evans, W aBhington Representa.tlve, Federation of
Western Outdoor Clubs;
David R. Brower, President, Friends of the Earth;
Lewis Regenstein, Executive Vice President, The Fund for
Animals;
.
Murdaugh Madden, General Counsel, The Humane Society
of the United States·
Dtivid S. Claflin, Prasid~nt, International Society for the
Protection of Animals;
Charles H. Callison, Executive Vice President, National
Audubon Society;
T. Destry .Jarvis, Administrative Assistant, National
Parks & Conservation Association;
Forrest Carpenter, President, National Wildlife Refuge
Associ~tion;

David Michelman and Thomas Stoel, Jr., Natural Resources Defense Council ;
Walt& P()meroy, Executive Director, Northern Environmental Council;
Michael McCloskey, Executive Director, Sierra. Club;
Christine Stevens, Secretary, Society for Anim&l Protective Legislation;
Stewart M. Brandborg, Executiv~ Director, The Wilderness Society;
GQdfrey A. Rockefeller, Executive Direetor, World Wildlife Fun.d;
.
William Painter, Director, American Rivers Co.AServation
Council;
Daakl A. Poole, President, Wildlife Maurtgemoot Institute, and
Spencer M. Smith, Jr., Seeretary, Citizens Cmmnittee on
Nhtural Resources.
Aft& .gjv.ing thol'ough: conside:rattioll t6 the- evidmroe presented at
the he~rmgs and. the report o~ the: Dt~pa.:rtment of th~ Interior, the
Conunit~&, ~y V@il.ee< vQte, unruumously arder~d· rep<>l'ted to tire Honse
H.R 5512. w1th ·aa ameadment. The amendment, which strikes out all
after the enacting clause and ins811ts. :new laingwa~, will be discnsafld
in the section-by-section analysis contained in this Report.
BACKGROUND AND NEED :ro:R THE LEGISLATION

During the I930's President Franklin D. Roosevelt established four
wildlife ranges
part of: th.e Nati:ondi Wildil:iife Re~· System in
orde:r; to protect speeies such as the daseri big-~:rn shM-p., #he pronghorn antelope, the bald eagle, the pe:oogrine falcon, and the prairie
falcon. T~: fOJar areas were. the Cabeza Prieta Gatllilr Bll!Rge in Arizona, the Charles M. Russell Natienal' Wmdli:fe Range in Montana,
the Charles Sh.eld<m Antelope Range in Nevuda and Ot-egon, and the
Kofa Game Range in Arizona.. The presemt ~reage ~f the ranges is as
follows: Itofa-660,000; Sheldon-541,000;: and Rtrssell-1,007,000.

as
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By 1908, some 40 small refuges had been established by Executive
Order. From this smalll;>eginning, the Natio.ual Wildlife Refuge System has grown to what it 1S tod·ay, some 31 million ac:res of land and
water managed in 373 aeparate refuge units.
At the time of the establishment of the Kofa, Russell, Sheldon and
Cabeza Prieta. ranges, management was assigned jointly to the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, to manag~ wildlife values, and the
Bureau of Land Management, to man~ livestoek g:ra~ing and exploitable :resources such as mineral and fuel deposits. Ho.wever, join~
jurisdiet.Kln ()Ver these four ranges has boon a source or difficulty for
both agencies and it has long been felt that some r~solution to the
problem should be found.
In an undated report first revealed by Congressman Dingell at the
Subcommittee hearings, the Fish and Wildlife Service said:
Because of differences in public laws governing each Bureau's activities; interpretations of various public laws governing the management prerogatives of each Bureau; differences in policy direction within the Department; and
differences in natural resource philosophy of each agency,
irreconcilable conflicts have developed. As a result of these
unresolvable differences, the public, in whose name these areas
are managed, have not received full b~t~fits of the natural resources found therein, nor have these resources been adequately protected.
Numerous reports examining the problem have recommended that the Ranges be placed under the sole administrative jurisdiction of the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and
Wildlife. Proper management of the wildlife resources would
continue to be the primary objective of each area. Other
compatible uses will be permitted including grazing, recreation, hunting, etc. The Bureau of Land Management will continue to administer mining laws but access for mineral
exploration will be controlled by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.
It is, recommended that sole jurisdiction by Bureau of
Sport .Fisheries an.d Wildlire be. accomplished by issuance
of a Public Land Order.
The hearings showed that this recommendation which had not previously boon :ma.de public was not adopted by the Interior Department.
Instead~ on January 23, 1974, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Land
Management :recommended in a memomndum to the Secretary, that
Kofa and Ca.beza Prieta ranges be administered by the FWS and that
Sheldon and Russell be admini$tered by the BLM.
The Under Secretary of the Interior, in a January 28, 1974 memorandum, concurrod in the recommendation oonce:rning Kofa and
Cabeza Pl-iet&, but deferred a. decision on the oth~:r two. The memorandum. was not made public u:ntil th~ Suboommitt~e hearings.
Th~redter, on February U, 19'75, the Secretary of the Interior announced that offeetive July 1, 1975, the BLM would ..ssume sole man.:
agement authority for the Sheldon, Russell, and Kofa Ranges and the
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United States Fish and Wildlife Service would be given exclus~ve
management authority for the Cabeza Prieta Range.
·
The Committee is concerned about the decision and the procedures
used in reaching the decision. Despite the controversial nature of the
decision and its impact on the National Wildlife Refuge System, the
Department did not prepare an environmental assessment or an environmental impact statement on the proposed transfer. Yet over a year
:ago on Februaryl9, 1974, the Department's Solicitor stated: "The act
()I transferring the administration of these three areas to BLM should
also be reviewed to determine if it would be a major federal action sigllificantly affecting the quality of the human environment under the
National Environmental Policy Act and the guidelines ~ssued thereunder." That admonition has gone unheeded becati.Se one year later
()n February 27, 1975, the Solicitor said:
· Since no environmental assessment was prepared upon
which to base an actual determination of the possible environmental conseq_nences of this pr<?posed action, it ~s C!iflicult to
speak categorically to the reqmrements of the N at10nal Environmental Policy Act. If . . . no changes :from present
management practices will take place on the three ranges, in
my view this action would not require the preparation ()f impact statements on the delegation.
.
However, the likelihQOd of a different result would increase
in relation to the extent that there would be any departure
from present management practices in these areas; If there
is any proposal to modify .the exi.sting management practices
or any otlier proposed action which would have futul'e management implications, an environmental assessment should be
prepared for the purpose of determining whether that proposal is or is not a major federal action significantly affecting
the quality of the human environment, thereby requiring the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement..
As the Solicitor's February 27th memo pointed out, no environmental
assessment had been prepared upon which to base an actual determination of environmental consequences, and thus of a need to preparlj an
environmental impact statement. However, the Solicitor is very clear
in his statement that if a transfer of the three ranges will result in a
ehange of management practices, an environmental impact statement
should be prepared. BLM has already proposed substantial management changes as part of its instruction manual #75-117 dated March 7,
1975, which includes an extensive document entitled: "Game Range
Policy and Management Criteria." This document contains directives
on management practices which appear to be substantially different and
less satisfctory than those of the Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Committee notes, as a result of a suit brought in the U.S~ Dis~
trict Court for the Dis~~ct of Columbia by the Wild~rness Society
et al, a temporary restrammg order has been Issued ordermg any trans~
fer of the Kofa, Sheldon, and Russell ranges to BLM to be held in
a~eyance pending a hearing on the motion :for a preliminary injunctiOn.
Further, Secretary Morton's decision could result in the creation
of two parallel but differing sets of refuge regulations. Since BLM

l

would b~ vested with full wildlife management authority for the
Sh~ld~n, ~u~ell and Kofa Ranges, BLM would, according to InteriOrs Sohmtor, be free to adopt regulations of a different form and
cont~nt from those adopted l>y the United States Fish apd Wildljfe
Service. Furthermore, when the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service .adopts new regulations applicable to the National Wildlife
Refuge Syst~~' these regulations would not be applied to the wildlife
refuge~ admimstered ~y BLM unless adopted by that agency. The
Committee does not believe that the potential for a parallel and differ~nt set of regulations is in the best mterests of the refuge system and
Its resources.
Tl~e procedures whereby the transfer was proposed were also disturbmg to the Committee~ Several years ago, the Committee reached
an agreement with the Department of the Interior under which the
Committee was to receive notice of any change in the status of wildlife refuges. D~pite the ~ong existence .of this agreement, the Interior
Department failed to notify the Committee of the proposed change in
the management of the Sheldon, Russell and Kofa Ranges.
In defense of the transfer, the Interior Department spokesman testified thatth~ Bureau of Land Management already manages 74 million
acres on which there are big game and 391 million acres on which there
are small game. However, the fact that the Bureau ,of Land Manage~
m~nt p.as map.agement authority fo~ these wildlife areas which include
w1ldhfe h~b1tat, does not necessanly mean that these areas are well
managed.
. ~wo reports recently prepared by the Bureau of Land Management
mdiCate the. mlhappy state of affairs which exists in BLM-managed
areas. The."Range Conditi~n ~port" prepared by BLM for the Sen~te Comnnttee on AppropriatiOns and the report entitled "Effects of
Livestock·Grazing on Wildlife, Watershed, Recreation, and Other Resource Values in Nevada" document the problem.
·
The "Range Condition Report" indicates that only 28 million acres
or 17.I?ercent of the pu~li? grazing lands are in satisfactory or better
condition. Some 135 million acres or 83 percent are in the unsatisfactory c~tegory. In fact, 54 million acres or 33 percent are in poor or
bad con~Ition. The Report predicts that the range land will continue
to deteriOrate. The Report states in art, "Projections indicate that in
25 years, pro~uctive ca.pabil!ty
incre~se by as much. as 25 percen.t---:Iosses w1ll be suffe,~ed m terms ?f e~os10n, water q.uahty deterioratiOn, downstream fioodmg, loss of wildhfe and recreatiOn values and
decline in,b~sic productive capability." The Report :further states'that
over ~0 m!lhon acres under BLM management are in an "unacceptable
-co1~dt10n because of depleted vegetation and excessive run-off." It is
estimated that. another 11 to 12. million acres will deteriora,te to an
unacceptable con~ition within 25 years.
.
One of the findmgs of the Nevada Report states, "Full consideration
was not given to wildlHe in subsequent development of range management plans and facili~ies . ,. . . Protection and enhancement of
wildlife, aesthetic, recreational. and cultural values have not had
sufficient emphasis." Of particuiar concern is the fact that when the
Nevada Report was first issued, the Director of the Bureau of Land
'Management indicated that, similar problems existed in other states.
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Furthermore, accordin_g to a pa_eer entitled, "The Burea. u of L.~nd
Management's Wildlife .Vrogram : Missions, ChaJ.len_ges and Fu.nd1!lg
Levels"' between ~968 and 1978 the amount of unsatlsfactory w1l<}.hfe
habitat increased as follows:
Percentage of unsatisfactory
.1\l!~it(ll:

196ll
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As indic!1rted in th.e legisJ.a,tive backg~un..;l of this r,eport, the Committe.e orqer~d :reported to tb,e Rouse H.:U.. ~512, with an amendment.
This was accomplished by striking out all after the en~ting clause
~ .
. •
and su~tjtutipg :new l~PS,"UfJ..ge. .
H.R. 55~2 wouJd rewf~te sectlQn 4(~t) of the Natwnal W1lQ.hfe Refuge System· Adminjstr~tion Act of 1966, as follo,ws:
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C~ly, th~ r~c.ord of BL~'~ wHQ.li~e m{'nagemep.t haa not bee~1
an encouraging olle. ',['he doiJlD,:l.Ittee bel~eves th!}t the re~!i!on for th1s
:J.rlses frOJri the fact that l3LM has .a number of other important misflions such as mining, logging, livestock grazjng, ttnd fossil fuel dev~loPJP,el}t wl;lic4 0;ft,~n cqn:fl,i~ with wi~(llife mana~ment. In P.erforrinng the:w. con,flict;mg nn~~ons, :a~M lS un:1<bl13 to devote sufficient
attent~pp. to· the n,eedr.; of wilqliff3. Jn short, its mission is not wildlife
.pfQmctio;n or ,z~nee:ment.
In .contr~ to' BT4:f, the Pnited St!lltes Fish and Wildlife Service
hl.l,S ~ i~ ,b!J.Nc J;nist>ion th,e pmtootion and enhan.cement o~ wildlife.
The {tg~p,cy's E~fl.tire re~S,Qnrces, which are substantial, .are directed tow~rd th.i!> gqal.
It should be emphasized that the basic reason why these and other
Q,P~~.s ~;{ the $ytJt.em htJ,Y~ :not ~en properly managed is the fact that
the Syst,en1 is underfunded a.nd understaffed. Interior has apparently
Jqww:n this for liQ1Ue time. I:p.deed, this subj.ect was discussed in a
Ja!lu~ry 1973 report which until June 11, 1975 was classified as "Administratively Confidential.'' Instead of taking steps within the Executive Branch to ask Congress for needed funds, Interior recommended that all four of these ranges should be "transferred" to the
BIJM and 14 other game ranges "should be turned over to the States.''
This internal recommendation has not previousy been brought to
the attention o£ Congress, this Committee, or the public. Most importantly, the problems menti<1med in the document have not been
discussed adequately before our Committee.
In conclusion, it i~ the Committee's view that the goals of the N ationa! ·Wildli:fe Refuge System will best be served by assuring that
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service hi),S responsibility for
wildlife management in all areat3 of t4e refuge system. While joint
~ana~ement of the ref~ge.s in questior,t may not be the ide~l a,dminIstratlve arrangement, 1t IS far supenor to the results wlvch could
accompany sole management by BLM. However, :reco~nizing the Department's concern and the co:nee.rn of this Committee over joint
management, the Committee invites Interior to conquct a thorough
study of this matter, including the funding ~nd st~:ffing problems, and
make its findings known to the Committee for whatever action is
deemed necessary.

SWJTp)N-BY-SECTION A~ALYSJS

SEC;t'J"ON 1

S.ulJfJecti(m (a;) (1)

Tb,e first ~ntence of seotioo 4(a) o£ the Act provides that all wildlife range$, game :ranges, wildlife refuges, wil<Uife ~anageme;nt areas,
w~J,terfowl pr®.u.ction a,~s, or areas for the protectwn anQ. conservation of .fish and wildlife that are th~tened with eKtinction are designa~d a$ units of the N~;~..tionJ1.l Wildlife Refuge System and shall be
administe.red by the Secret~ry of the Interior.
Sub~<$ion (a) (1) of the bill would amend the first sentence of section "~:(a) of the Act by adding a new provision that would require all
unitl;l of the System to be a.dministe.red by the Secretary of the Interior through the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. However,
with respect to any areas within the System as of January 1, 1975,
which were administereQ. jointly by the Secretary through the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Servic~ and· !lillY other Federal or State Government .
, sQch areas could continue to be so jointly administered.
ion will clear up two problem areas that have been of
This s
concern to the Committee. First, the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service would be d~si~nated ai? ~he A~ency ~hrough which the S.ecre.tary would be reqinred to a(f.mmts~r the umts o:f the System, thereby
eliminating the possibility of the Secretary delega.tin~ thei;r authority
to the Bureau of Land Management or any other 1nter1or agency.
Second, there will be no joint administmtion of any units within the
S:v$tem b:y the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Bureau
o:f Land Management or any other Federal agency.
Howeve.r, an exception would be m~de with respect to those units
thfl.t Wflr~ jointly administered as .of January 1, 1975, by the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service and .another Federal or $tate Govemmental agency, such a.s the three units jointly administered by the
United St~tea Fish· 4Ild Wildlife Service and· the Bureau of Land
Mana~mmt, namely, the Ko:fa Game Ran~e, .the Ch~rle!' Shelden
An~lnpJi~lla~, and the Charles M. Russell N atwnal W 1ldhfe Range.
Suo8ection ( tt) (~)
The SlilGPUd ll:Q<l third, s~nten~$ of section 4: (a) of the A.ct provides
th~t n.o acquired la..~ds which are a ~rt of the Sy$tem may be transferrtfd. Of otl.lerwise d~~posea of by v4e Secretary (except by exchange
pursua~t to. ~l.lbs~ct\o:p.. (b) On of the Act) unlees tl;te Secreta,ry determi~$ 11-:fter !?QMQltlltion with the Mjgratory Bird Con~rvath:p Comm,i~?si~. ~.· th~tt ;;;.)ltC. h hm. ds re. no. long()r .needed fo:r the. p.ur. po,ses of t.he
Syst~m. lf ~qcli.ll dt,>,t~rmina,tion is rqade, then th,e Secretary would he
requireq ~ collect the Mq11isitiop. cost of such lands if they were purchased w1th funds :from the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund or
!J..
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the :fair market value of such lands if the lands were donated to the
System. The proceeds of any transfer or disposal would be acquired
to be deposited in the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund.
.
Subsection (a) (2) of the bill wouldrewrite these two sentences in
two respects.
First, it would provide that no lands acquired with funds from the
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund could be transferred or otherwise
disposed of (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) (3) of
this section) unless the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission approves of such transfer or disposal.
Present law requires the Secretary only to consult with the Commission before transferring or disposing of any such lands. However,
since the Commission's approval is required before lands can be purchased with :funds :from the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, the
Committee :felt it would be consistent and appropriate to require the
Commission's approval before any of such lands could be disposed of.
Second, with respect to acquired lands which the Secretary ·and the
Commission have determined are no longer needed, the Secretary in
disposing of such lands would be required to collect from the purchaser thE: acquisition costs of the fair market value of such lands,
whichever is greater.
·
Under present law, the Secretary would be required to collect only
the acquisition cost of such lands. The Committee felt that if the lands
had increased in value since the date of their acquisition, then it was
only fair that such increase in value should be passed on to the Fund
and utilized :for additional acquisitions.
Subsection (~) (3)
Subsection (a) (3) would add a new provision to section 4(a) of
the Act to provide that such area which is included within the System
on 'January 1, 1975, or thereafter which was or is designated as an area
of the System whether by law, Executive order, secretarial order, or
whether included in the System by public land withdrawal, donation,
purch3:Se, exchange, or pursuant to a cooperative .agreell!ent with an;y
Federal or State agency or any other governmental entity, then each
of such areas would continue to be a part of the System until otherwise specified by an Act of Congress. However, Congressional approval
would not be required in three situations. First, transfers or disposals
of acquiredJands could still be made provided the Secretary-with the
approval.of the Commission-determined that :such lands were no
longer rieeded and the appropriate price for such la~ is collected
pursuant to the requirements of paragraph (2) of this .subsection.
Second, lands could still be exchanged for lands.of equal value pursuant to the requirements of subsection (b) ( 3) of this s~tion of the Act.
And third, lands included within the System pursuant to a cooperative agreement could likewise be disposed of or the use of such lands
terminated pursuant to the. terms of a cooperative agree:t;nent.
Also, it should be pointed out that ~n rewriti?g.sect~on 4(a) of the
Act, the second sentence of the s~bsechon was ehm.maW. t:nder present law, the Secretary could modifY or revoke pubhc land withdrawals
affecting lands in the System whenever he determined it was in the

public interest to do so. By eliminating this sentence from the subsection as rewritten by this legislation, it makes it clear that public
land withdrawals which are or become a part of the Sy~:~tem shall continue to be a part of the SY.stem and such public land withdrawals
could not be modified or revoked except by an Act of Congress. The
.Committee considers this change to be technical in nature only and
necessary to conform to the legislation. This change will in no way
change the Secretary's authority to issue a public land withdrawal to
put lands in the System but it will make sure any disposals of such
lands will be by an Act of Congress.
However, Congressional approval would not be required for such
·lands to be exchanged for other lands pursuant to the requirements
of subsection (b) ( 3) of this section of the Act, nor would Congressional approval be required for such lands to be disposed of pursuant
to a cooperative agreement if such lands were included in the System
pursuant to a cooperative agreement.
The Committee. would like to make it clear that to assist this Committee in exercising its oversight responsibilities in the administration of this Act, it expects the Secretary to notify this Committee on a
quarterly basis of any transfers, disposals, or exchanges that take
place pursuant to the provisions of this Act.
·
It is the Committee's understanding- that the Office of Management
and Budget has directed the Interior Department to de-emphasize, as
rapidly as possible, Federal involvement in wildlife 'refuges in favor
of State and local operations and has, at the same time, disallowed
necessary increases in budget requests to properly administer the System. The Committee is deeply disturbed over this directive and
strongly urges that sufficient funds and manpower be made available as
quickly as possible so that the System can once again become opera~
tional in response to the American public's strong desire to see our
Nation's wildlife and its habitat properly managed and protected.
The Committee would like to point out that it strongly supports
plans and programs in wildlife refuges designed to mutually benefit
both Federal and State fish and wildlife management _programs, such
as cooperative hunting and fishing, law enforcement, habitat hnprovement, etc., in which public benefits are shared; however, the Committee
feels that to transfer total management r~ponsibilities over an area to
a~o~her Federal or State agency is tantamount to a transfer of jurisdiCtiOn and control over the land and is the type of transfer that would
be covered by this legislation,· whi6ll.requires an Act of Congress before such transfer could take place. The Committee, in carrying out
its oV'ersig-ht responsibilities in this regard, expects the United States
Fish and ~ildlife Service to keep the Committee fully informed of
any plahs It has that may border on transfers of this nature.
CosT oF THE LEGISLATION

In the event this legislation is enacted into law, the Committee estimates-based on information supplied by the Department of the Interio!"'-that there would be no additional cost to the Federal
Government.
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COJn>r.uwca: WlTlJ CuuSB 2(1) (3)

oF RULE

XI

With respect to the requirem~:rrt.s of Clause 2(1) (3) of House Rule
XI of the ltules of the House of Representatives~ A) No oversight hearings were held on the admiriistration of
th-ie Act during this se~ion of Congress, beyond the one day
of hear:in~ on tbe legislation held by the SubCommittee on Fisherie! ~md.Wildlife Conservation and the Environment. The Subcomtnittee does pian to hold ovenrlg'ht hearings on the administration of thi8 A~ 6efore the end of th1s CongreM.
. ( 13) Section 3q8 (a) of the Congressional Budget Aet of 1974
lS not pNsently m eifect. Therefore, no statement is furnished.
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received by
the Committee from the D1rector of the Congr~ional Budget
Office, Plf~ to section 403 of the Congresswnal Budget Act
of 1914:
(D) The Committee on Government Operations has sent no report to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries pursuant to Clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X.
lNFLATIONA:nY IMPACT STA'n:MENT

Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4) :Cif Rule XI, of the Rules of the House
of Repre$entatives, the Committee estimates that the enactm@t of
H.R. fin~ would have no signifieant intl&tioJlary impaot on the prices
and costs in the national economy.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

H.R. 5012 was tl1.e sub-ject of a report from the Department of the
Intarifi>Ji •nil {oUows herewith :

U.S. Dt~l•.utTHENT OF nm IxTERIOR,
OFncF. OF

TIIE Sl'lCJrnT.~IIT,

WtMhington, D.JJ., Jlo:y 11,., 1975.
Hon..Li:o~K.Sm.uvAN,
.
Ckai~, Oem~tu on .lfeiT-c4(fnt Jlarme muJ Fiakerie&, House of
Rep11~(Jt~~s, lV~k~tcm, D.O.
DJ:A.K MAMH (;"'HAlliM:AN: This is in response to your Committee's
request for the vi~"11'5 of this Department on H.R. !:1512~ a bill "To
amend the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of
1~6, and for ocherpurpoaes.'J
We :ueoommend that the bill be emoted only if amended as indicated
below.
I-I.R. Ml2 would require that all areas in the National 1Vildlife
Refuge Svst~m be administered by the Fish and ""\Vildlife Service and
would include within the System all areas dasi~ated as refuges by law
or administrative action as of ,January 1, 1975. . .
Section 1 of the bill reqnir~ the System to be administered by the
Fish and Wildlife Service. 'Ve feel that this unduly restricts the authority of the Secretary to administer the Svstem in an effective
manner. It has consistently been the policy of the Department to urge
that the authorities to administer all programs be vested in the Secre-

~ar:y as opposed to a specific lluteau within the Department. While
It ~.e<!ntemplated that the Fish and 'Vildlife Service will general~y

aa:-eas,, it: is desirable for _the Secretary to have suffi-.
c1ent discret10n to admuustei; the Systmn m aecordance with. th~ purposes for which units of the: System are established. 1'heroiore, we
oppose Section 1 of the bill.
Section 2 provides that areas designat~d a.s of January 1, 1915 as
part of the Reiag_e System, bv statute, executive, or Secretarial order
shall continue to be part of t'he System tm1ess removed by an Act of
qonpess. W ~ suppor:f: too. intent of this section U> lagisla:tlvely sanct.wn the previous designatiOn of :rn:fuge areas by the v-c~.ri'OilS methods
employed, but suggest cma.in 11eeessat>V ehttn~.
. As written~ section 2 of H.R. 5512 appeal'S'fu cover only ~as e:>tabhshed by statute as a unit of the National 1Vi'ldli£e Refu~ System
such as San.Francisco Bay Nati~nal '\Yildlife Refuge (P.L. 92-330}:
or are&S ~gM.ted as such by Exeentwe or Secretarial otder. Units
of the Sy~tem established by aeqnh-ill~ lands 'Yith l\!i~ry :Bird
Con861'Vali<m: Funds, Land and Wat.er ('~nation Fund Aclt nmney
by ~nation or a combination of these methods are not Ii6001Ssari1~
<klsignated by specific law, EXQCUtive dr s~retarial ot'del' a~ IU·~s of
the National Wildlife Refu~ System., but thev are administered as
s~dt pUTSuant to t~ N stional ""\ViJ:dJife Rafug~ Syl'ltem. Admin~trar
tlQtl Act. If the intent Qf H.R. 5512 is m cover all 00: th~ Natidtl.al
""\Y'ildl:ife ~e System, we sng~ the amendm~nt propoi!ed in. secti«?Jl. 2 of the bill bo cJRllified
an exception be made f<Jr lands a.dmnnstered as pa.rt <?f the· Syst.etn but nndet the pritnaey jurisdiction
of allQther la.ndtrtvnmg •ncy. As previ0~ stateci, m.a.ny refu~ in
the Sys~m a~ operated l!nde:r coopel'atl.'ve agreement with an'OtheP
J~mg agencJ. Tenmn.atton of such refuges should CX!iltinne oo·
be based upon the terms of the agreement. We also recommend tlmt the·
date of enaclnient of the bill ~ substituted for Januar'V 1 . 1975 to
allow for incl~n within the statutory smnetii&n of the ~111i~Bg Syg..
tern of &ny nerw :refnges created between J~tnwtry 1, 1975 and the pal!a~unru~ter t~ese

ana-

.

~~~~

Gavtn iliese oomlW!nts, the :liollowing langua~ should he strbsti!tiu.Wd
fGiF that ~ed inSM~n. 2 of H.R. 5012:
Page 2, lines 2 throutll 9 : Strilre all aftet "new senten6e :" oo line
2 7Fough.the ~md of line 9 and ins~rt in lieu thereof the ff.lllewl.n~e:
Areas m the Systml o~ the date of enactment of this• am0lidment 1
a~d th~fter1 shall continue w be a part ()f the Systool until otherw~ SpMlfied uy Act of Coo~ provided that noth~ in this; sentence shaH .be oonstned ~ precluding. ~h& disposal Gf lanas withm
s~ch a.raas .m a.erordmce w1th the provisions of this ~tiQil and provided ~:r t~ tho~ Jands within tlw. s·}!Steltl· pursuant an agreement. with any li e<klrnl,. ~ta.te or looa.l ~vermnenta.l entity .ma.y be
rem<N,ed: from the System m accordance With the term.- of sooh n.O'l'&lement.'·
-,.;·'Pie. Office .of Manage~t and Bud~- has a.dvised that t~ is no
obJoo!Jj~ t<t pie ~sentatlon o:f this report from the ~n.dpoint of the
Adnun1stra.tion~ program.
Sincerely xours,
RoYSTON C. HuGJus,

u:

.lfssisfard Secretary of th~ I nterilYr.
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CHANQES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of tf1e House
of Representatives. changes in existing law made by the bill~ as r~~
ported, are shown ~s follows (existing l!lw p~opost;d ~o b~ om1t~e~ IS
enclosed in blitck brackets, new mat~er 1s pn~ted m 1tahcs, e::nstmg
law in which no change is proposed 1s shown m roman):
SEcTION

4

oF THE AcT oF OcTOBER

16, 1966

AN ACT To pro'vide for the conserV"ation, protection, and propagation of native
species of fish and wildlife induding migratory birds, that are t~reatene~ with
extinction; to consolidate' the.· authorities relat~g to. the. admmistrati~n by
the Secretary of the Interior of the National. Wildlife Refuge System, and
for qther PUrPOses
·
·

*
. •
*
~
*
*
4. ·(a) For the purpose of consolidating ~h~ authorities relating
to the various categories of areas th~t are admm1ste:r;ed ~y ~he Se~re
tary of the Interior for the conservatlonof.fish and w1ldhfe, mclud1!lg
species that are threatened with extinction, all Ia;nds_, waters, and mterests therein administered by the Se,cretary as ~vll~hfe refuges, areas
for the protection and conservation of fish and w1ldhfe ~ha~ are threatene.d with extinction, wild.l ife rans-es, game ranges, w1ldh~e management areas; o:r waterfowl production areas are hereby des1tptated as
the "National Wildlife Refuge. System" (refe~r~d to he~m as .the
"System") · which shall be subJect to the proVIsiOns. of this section.
Nothing c~ntained in this Act ~hall testr~ct the author1ty <;>f the Secr~
tary to modify or revoke pu~lic land w1tpdrawals affec~mg lands m
the Svstem as presently constituted) or ~s 1t ma;y be con~t1tuted, whel!-ever ·he determines that such actwn lS con&stent With the pubhc .
interest.
,
·
·
· · .·
N0 ·acquired lands whicH are or become a part of th~ ~ystem may be
transferred or otherwise disposedofunder any proVIsiOn <?flaw .(except by exchange pursuant, to subsection (b )(3) of tl;:t:tS sectl<?n)
unless (1) the Secretary of theinter~or determ!nt;s after consultatiOn
witlf the Migratory Bird CollSl?l'V~tu~n Comnn~10n that such lands
are- no longer needed for the put!p<>ses for which the ~ys~m was
established and (2) such lands ·are t~nsferred or:otherwise disposed
of for an ainount not Ies8 than (A) the acquisition cOI%9 of such la~ds,
in the case oflands of the Syste~ which _we!e.purchased i?Y ~he UiUted
States· with. ~ds from the migratory b1rd · con~rvat1on fund, or
(B) the ~ir trtarket Yalue of suchJa~qs (as de~rmmed by tJ,le. Secretary 9$ of the .d.ate ofthe tral1Sfer or d~sposal) , m the caseoflands of
the System whiCh "'ere .~onated to. tJ:e System. The Secretary. shall
pay into the migratory bird conserva~onfundthe aggrew.tte amount
of the proceeds ()f any transfer br. disposal referred :to m the preceding sentence.]
·
. •
· ·
..
Site. 4. (a)(l) For the purposeof coruJolidat~ng !"'!- autlwritwg
relating po the variOUIJ categories of areas tha~ are ad'ITIItn~tered .by ~he
Secretmry of the lnte'l'ior ·fqr the oO!Mervation of ft!A a'fll/ wildlife,
including species that are threatened with extinction, i:dl,la)n:Js, waters,
and interests therein adminis!ered by tJ:e Secretmry as wflill'l:fe refuges,
areas for the pr:oteetirm an</, coMervatwn of fish and wzldlife that are
*

[SEc.

.~0
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.
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threatened with extinction, wildlife ranges, game mnges, wildlife
management areas, or waterfowl production areas .a:re hereby designated as the "National Wilillife Refuge System," (referred to hereitn
as the "System"), 'tohwh shall be subjeot to the provision.s of this
section, and slwll be administi.Jred by the Seor'etary through the United
States Fish and Wildlife Servioe, except that any such area which was
a'fl!ministered jointly on January 1,1975, by the Secretary through the
United States Fish and Wildlife Servioe and any other Federal or
State governmental agency may continue to be so jointly administered.
(2) No acquired lands which are o·r become a part of the System
may be tramferred or otl~erwise disposed of under any provision of
Zc:w (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) ( 3) of this sectwn) unless·
(A) the Seor'etary of the Interior determines with the approval
of the Migratory Bird Oomervation Commission that such lands
are no longer needed for the purposes for wMolt the System was
established; and
· ·
(B) such lands are tramferred m• otherwise disposed of for
an amount not less than(i) the acquisition costs of such lands, in the case of lands
of the System 'tohich were purchased by the United States
with funds from tlte migratory bird comervation fund, or
.
fair market value, whiohever is greater/ or
( ii) the fair market value of such lands (as determined by
the Seor'etary as of the date of tlw tram fer or disposal), in
the case of lands of the System which were donated to the
System.
The Seor'etary shall pay into the migratory bird oomervation fund the
aggregate amount of the proceeds of any t1•amjer or disposal referred
to in the preceding sentence.
(3) E(U}h area which is irwluded within the Systen~; on January 1,
1975, or thereafter, and which was or is(A) designated as an area within such System by law, Executive order, orseeretarUil order; or
(B) so irwluded by public land withdrawal, donatiom, .purchase, exchange, or pursuant to a cooperative agreement with any
State or local government, any Federal depa'l'tment or age'IUJJj, or
any other gove1"1tmenJ;al entity,
.
·
shall continue to be a part of the System, ur1.til otherwise specified by
Aet of Congress, except that Mthing in this paragraph shaU be construed as precluding(i) the trawfer or disposal of acqui'l'ed lands within any stwh
a1'ea pursuant to paragraph (~) of this subsection,·
(ii) the exchange of lands within any 8UCh area pursuant to
subsection (b) (3) of this section,- or
(iii) the disposal of any lands 'Within any 8UCh area pu'l'suant
to the terms of any cooperative agreement referred to in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph.

*

*
0

*
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:Mr. Moss, :from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5512]

The Committee on Commerce. to which was referred the bill (H.R.
5512) to amend the National vVlldli:fe Re:fuge System Administration
Act o:f 1966, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports :favorably thereon with an amendment, and recommends that the
bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE AND SuM~IARY

The purpose o:f H.R. 5512 is to assist in protecting and conserving
the fish and wildli:fe resources of this Nation.
The bill provides that all areas which are included in the National
'Vildlife Refuge System, as of ,Tanuary 1, 1975, shall thereafter continue to be a part of the System and, in general, cannot be trans:ferred
or otherwise disposed of except pursuant to an Act of Congress or, in
the case of lands acquired with duck stamp receipts, without the
approval of the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission. In addition, the bill requires that all a.reas within the System shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior through the U.S. Fish and
'Vildlife Service.
BACKGROU~ AND NEED

During the 1930's President Franklin D. Roosevelt established :four
wildlife ranges as part of the National Wildlife Refuge System in
order to protect species such as the desert big horn sheep, the pronghorn antelope, the bald eagle, the peregrin falcon, and the prairie
falcon. The :four areas were the Cabeza Prieta Game Range in Arizona, the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range in Montana, the
(1)

3
Charles Sheltlon Antelope Range in ~evada and Orego~, and the Kofa
Game Range in Arizona. A~ the ~r~ne of the estabhs~ment of _the
Ranges, management was ~SSI~ned JOmtly to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. to manage wildlife values, and _to the Bureau. of Land
:Management, to manage livestock a~d gra.zmg 3;nd. e~plmtable resources such as mineral and fuel depositS. Jomt JUr~SdiChon. OVer these
areas has been a source of difficulty for: both agencies, and It has long
been felt that there should be a. resoluti_on to the problem: .
The 1969 Report of the Specml Advisory Board on VVIldhfe M~n
agement-(the Leopold committee)-to the Secretary of the Intenor,
noted:
One weakness characteristic of some individual refuges is
lack of full jurisdic~ion on ~he par_t ?f th~ Bureau ~f Sp?rt
Fisheries and "\Vildhfe. 1 Spht admimstrative authonty with
other Federal agencies is an unsatisfac~ory arra!1g~~ent.
Tlms, for example, Gray's Lake Ref~1ge m I?aho IS Jomtly
administered with the Bureau of Indian Affaus, Charles M.
Russell in Montana is jointly administered ~ith t?-e. B~re~u
of Land Management, and so on. No refuge m spht JUrisdiCtion encountered by this Board was really properly manage?.
Every unit of the national wildl_ife refug~ s~st~m. should, If
possible, be incorporated fully mto the JUnsdiCtwn of the
Bureau.
In an undated report entitled ".A rrOJ?OSa~ for Single Agency
Management," the U.S. Fish and 'VIldllfe ServiCe recommended:
Because of differences in public laws governing each Bureau's activities; interpretations ?f various public laws _g?verning the ma?agen?-ent prerog~tlyes of each Bureau; differences in pohcy directwn Witlllll: the Department; and
differences in natural resource philosophy of each agency,
irreconcilable conflicts have developed. As a result of these
unresolvable differences, the public, in whose name these areas
are managed have not received full benefits of the natural resources foun'd therein, nor have these resources been adequately protected.
Numerous reports examining the problem have recommended that the ranges be placed under the sol~ ad~inistra
tive jurisdiction of the Bureau of . Sp?rt Fishenes and
'Vildlife. Proper management of the w1ldhfe resources would
continue to be the primary objective of each area. Other
compatible uses will be permitted including grazing, recreation, hunting, et cetera. The Bureau of Land Management
will continue to administer mining laws but access for
mineral exploration will be controlled by the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife.
It is recommended that sole jurisdiction by Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife be accomplished by issuance
of a public land order.
This recommendation was not adopted by the Department of the
Interior. Instead, on January 23, 1974, the Deputy Assistant Secre1

Now the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

tary for Land Management recommended, in a memorandum to the
Secretary that Kofa and Cabeza Prieta ranges be administered by
the FWS 'and that Sheldon and Russell be administered by the BLM.
The Under Secretary of the Interior, in a .January 28, 1974 memorandum, concurred in the recommendation concerning Kofa and
Cabeza Prieta. but deferred a decision on the other two.
On February 15, 1975, the Secretary of the Interior announced that,
effective July 1, 1975, the BLM would assume sole management authority for the Sheldon, Russell, and Kofa ranges and the U.S. Fish
and ·wildlife Service would be given exclusive management authority
for the Cabeza Prieta range. H.R. 5512 and a similar bill. S. 129:3, were
both introduced to reverse this order. At a May 21, 1975 Committee
hearing on S. 1293, witnesses expressed concern that the bill, which
pertained only to these game ranges, would not prevent future transfers of other refuge areas to other State and Federa.l agencies. At those
hearings Senator Lee Metcalf, the bill's sponsor, expressed a similar
concern. He urQ:ed the Committee to expand the scope of S. 1293 to
include the entire refuge system. In response, the Committee ordered
H.R. 5512 reported, in lieu of S. 1293, H.R. 5512.
Concern has been expressed about the Secretary~s February 15
decision and the procedures used in reaching the decision. Despite the
controversial nature of the decision and its impact on the National
"Wildlife Refuge System, the Department did not prepare an environmental assessment or an environmental impact statement on the proposed transfer. Yet over a year ago, on February 19, 1974, the Department's Solicitor stated: "The act of transferring the administration
of these three areas to BLl\f should also be reviewed to determinr if
it would be a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality
of the human environment under the National Environmental Policy
Act and the guidelines issued thereunder." Further, as a result of
suit brought in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia
by the "\Vilderness Society and others, a temporary restraining order
has been issued ordering any transfer of the Kofa, Sheldon, and
Russell ranges to BLM to be held in abeyance pending a hraring on
the motion for a preliminary injunction. The primary concern of the
court in issuing this order was the Department's failure to prepare
either an environmental impact statement or an environmental assessment on the proposal.
Secretary Morton's decision could also result in the creation of two
parallel but differing sets of refuge regulations. Since BLM wonld
he vested with full wildlife management authority for the Sheldon,
Russell. and Kofa ranges, arcording to a November 27, 1974, memo to
the Under Secretary from the Solicitor, Department of the Interior,
BLM woulrl be free to adopt regulations of a different form and content from those adopted National "\Vildlife Refuge System, these regulations wonld not necessary annly to wildlife administPred by BL~I
unless adopted by that agency. The potentia.] for a parallel yet a different set of regulations does not appear to be in the best int0rest of the
refuge systPm and its resources.
In defense of the transfer, the Interior Department spok0sman tt'stified that the Bureau of Land Management already manages 74 million
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aeres on which there are big game and 391 million acres on whieh there
are small game. However, the fact that the Bureau of Land Management has management authority for these wildlife areas which include
wildlife habitat, does not necessarily mean that these areas are -.vell
managed.
Two reports recently prepared by the Bureau of Land Management
indicate the poor condition RLM-manag-ed areas. The "Range Condition Report" prepared by BI,M for the Senate Oommittee on Appropriations and the report entitled "Effects of Livestock Grazing on
'YilcllifP. W'atershed, Recreation, and Other Resource Values in
Nevada" docnmE>nt the problem.
The "Range Condition Report" indicates that only 28 million acres
or 17 percPnt of RLM-administered public grazing lands are in satisfactory or better condition. Some 135 million acres or 83 percent are
in the nnsatisfaetory category. In fact, 54 million acres or 33 percent
are in poor or bad condition. The report predicts that the rangeland
wil1 continue to deteriorate. The report states in part, "Projections
indicate that in 25 years, productive capability could increase by as
much as 25 percent-losses will be suffered in terms of erosion, water
quality deterioration, downstream flooding, loss of wildlife and recreation Yaln<'s, and decline in basic productive capability." The report
further states that over 60 million acres under BLM management are
in an "unaccentable condition because of depleted vegetation and
ex<"essive runoff." It is estimated that another 11 to 12 million acres
will detf'riorate to an nnacceptable condition within 25 years.
One of the findings of the Nevada report states, "Full consideration
was not given to wildlife in subsequent development of range management plans and facilities * * *. Protection and enhancement of
wildlife, esthetic, recreational. and cultural values have not had sufficient emphasis." Of particular concern is the fact that when the
Nevada rPport was first issued, the Director of the Bureau of Land
1\fnnagPment indicated that similar problems existed in other States.
Furthermore. according to a paper entitled "The Bureau of Land
Management's ·wildlife Program: Missions. ChallenQ"es, and Funding
Levels" hPtween 196R and 1973 the amount of unsatisfactory wildlife
habitat increased as follows:
·

In contrast to BLM, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has as its
basic mission the protection and enhancement of wildlife. The agency's
entire resources are directed toward this goal.
Thus, it would appear that the goals of the N a tiona! Wildlife
Refuge System will best be served by assuring that the U.S. Fish and
·wildlife Service has responsibility for management in all areas of the
ref
stem.
it seems appropriate that the Service should be clearly designated as the agency responsible for administering of the National
Wildlife Refuge System, the Service's recent record with respect to
the administration of the system has not been outstanding. The condition of many refuges is one of general deterioration: Employee
morale is at an all-time low. At a time when the public is becoming
increasingly aware of the importance of the Nation:s fish and wildlife
resources, refuges are being closed to public use. On those refuges still
open to the public, facilities are often inadequate and unclean. As
there is currently an $83 million facility rehabilitation backlog, there
appears to be little hope that restoration of these buildings will be
forthcoming. Until the Fish and Wildlife Service receives resources
sufficient for the operation of the system, it is doubtful that conditions
will improve. There is deep concern about this situation and the
Oommittee is presently studving what impact new management practict-s, .like program management and area office reorganization, will
have on the System.
Finally, the House-passed bill permits the Secretary to provide for
dual administration of the areas, although it directs that if the Secretary finds that the areas should be managed by a single agency, that
ag·ency must he the Fish and ·wildlife Servir.e. Based on the S. 1293
hearina rf'cord. however. dunl administration of the~'le areas has
been unworkable, due to the differing orientations of the two agen('ies. In the committee's view, there is no reason to provide for the continuation of this management practice. For this reason the provision
of the House-passed bill which would permit the continuation of
joint management of the ranges was deleted.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Percentage of unsatisfactory
habitat
1968

1973

38
21
14
30

47
38
37
41

Clearly, the record of BLM's wildlife management has not been an
enconraging one. The reason for this undoubtedly arises from the fact
that BLM has a number of other important missions such as mining,
logging, livestock grazing, and fossil fuel development which often
conflict with wildlife management. In performing these conflicting
missions. BLM is unable to devote sufficient attention to the needs of
wildlife. In short, its mission is not wildlife protection or enhancement.

l

S. 1293 was introduced in the Senate on March 22. 1975. On Mav 21
the Subcommittee on the Environment held hearings on ·the
]egishttion.
On November 14, 1974 H.R. 5512, a bill similar to S. 1293. was apnroved by the House of Representatives and on November 17 the
legislation was referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce. At
an executive session held on December 9, the Committee agreed to
<"onsidPr H.R. 5512 in lieu of S. 1293. H.R. 5512 was ordered reported
h:v the Committee on December 16.
SECTION-nY-SECTION ANALYSIS

H.R. 5512 flmPnds SPPtion 4 (a I Jwmn fter rf'ferrPil to as the" Administration Act" of the National Wildlife Refnge System Administration Act of 1966.
·
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Sub8ection. (a) (1)
The first sentence of section 4 (a) of the Administration Act provides that all wildlife ranges, game range, wildlife refuges, wildlife
management areas, waterfowl production areas; or areas for the protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with
extinction are designated as units of the National 'Wildlife Refuge
System and shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior.
Subsection (a) (1) of the bill would amend the first sentence of section 4(a) of the Administration Act by adding a new provision that
would require all units of the system to be admmistered by the Secretary of the Interior through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This
will address two problems that have been brought to the Committee's
attention. First, the Fish and Wildlife Service would be clearly designated as the agency through which the Secretary would be required
to administer ·the units of the System, thereby eliminating the possibility of the Secretary delegating this authority to the Bureau of
Land Management or any other Interior agencv. Second, there will be
no joint administration of any units within the System by the U.S.
Fish and "\Vildlife Service and ;:my other agency.
•
Subsection (a) (1) would also add a new provision pertaininO' to
refuge lands in the State of Alaska on which other Governr;;-ent
~tgencies ~o!J.duct p1:ograms fo_rmanagement of resources, such as grazmg., or mn:1!1g or mmeralleasmg, pursuant to a cooperative agreement.
Tlus provisiOn would make clear that these agreements w·ould remain
in effect, subject to the direct supervision of the D.S. Fish and ''Tildlife Service.
Subsection (a) ( 2)
The second and third sentences of section 4 (a) o£ the Administrati~m Act provides that no acquire_d lands, that is those lands purchased
w1th the duck stamp funds, whiCh are a part of the system may be
transferred or otherwise disposed of by the Secretary, except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) (3) of the Administration Act, unle~s the Secreta;ry determ~ne_s after consultation with the Migratory
Bird Conservation Comnnsswn that such lands are no longer needed
for the purposes of the system. If such a determination is made, then
the Se~retary ·would be required to collect the acquisition cost o£ these
lands If they were purchased with funds from the Migratory Bird
Conservation Fund or the fair market value of the lands lf they
were donated ~o the System. ~he l?roceeds.of any tra!J.sfer or disp~sal
'vould be acqmred to be deposited m the J\:bgratory Bird Conservation
Fund.
Subsection (a) (2) of the bill would revise these two sentences in
two respects.
First, it would provide that no lands acquired with funds from the
::\Iigratory Bird Conservation Fund. that is with duck stamp receipts,
could be transferred or otherwise disposed of. except bv exchmwe pursmmt to S~lbsection (b). (3) of this section, unless the i\Iigratm:Y Bird
ConservatiOn CommiSSion approves of such transfer or disposal.

Present law requires the Secretary only to consult with the Commission before transferring or disposing of any such lands. However,
since the Commission's approval is required before lands can be purchased with funds from the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, the
commi~te~ f~lt it would be consistent and appropriate to require the
Comm1sswn s approval before any of such lands could be disposed of.
.., Sec~n~, with respect to. acquired lands which the Secretary aud the
Comm1ss10n have determmed are no longer needed, the Secretary in
disposing of such lands would be required to collect from the purchaser rthe acquisition costs or the fan· market value of such lands,
whichever is greater.
Under. ~r~sent law, the Secretary \Vould be required to col1ect only
the acqms1tlon cost of such lands. I£ the lands had increased in value
since the date of their acquisition, then it seems that such increase in
valu~ .sJ:-ould be passed on to the fund and utilized for additional
acqmsitwns.
Sub8eotion (a) (3)
Subsec~i~n (a) ( 3) would add a new provision to section 4 (a) of
the Adm1mstrat10n Act to provide that such area which is included
wit!1in the system on January 1, 1975, or thereafter which was or is
des1gnat;ed as an area of the System whether by law, Executi\'e order,
se.cretanal order, <?~' whether included in the System by public land
Withdrawal, donatiOn, purchases with Land and vVater Conservation
Funds, appropriations, or other funds other than duck stamp receipts,
exchange, or pursuant to a cooperative agreement ·with any Federal or
State agency or _any other governmental entity, then each of such
areas would contmue to be a part of the System until otherwise specified by an ~ct of Congress. However, congressional approval \vould
not ?e reqmred in three situations. :First, transfers or disposals of
acqmred lands could still be made provided the Secretary-with the
ar~proval of the Migratory Bird conservation Commission-determmed that such lands were no longer needed and the appropriate price
f<H' such ~ands is c;.>llected pursuant to the n;quirements of paragraph
( 2) of th1s subsectwn. Second: lands could still be exchanged for lands
of equal value pursuant to the requirements of subsection (b) (3) of
this section of the Administration Act. And third lands included
with~n the System pursuant to a cooperative agrecme~t could likewise
be disposed of or the use of such lands termmated pursuant to the
terms of a cooperative agreement.
AJ~o,. it s~ould be pointed out that in revising section 4 (a) of the
Adm1mstratwn Act, the second sentence of the subsection '\vas eliminated. "Ynder present law, the Secretary could modify or revoke public
la~1d w~thdra,yals aft'ectiJ?g .lands in the System whenever he determmed 1t was m the pubhc mterest to do so. By eliminatinif this sentence from the subsection was rewritten by this legislation, it makes it
clear that public l.and withdra\vals which are or become a part of the
System shall contmue to be a part of the System and such public land
withdrawals .could not ?e .modified or revoked except by an Act of
Congress. This change Will m no way change the Secretary's authority
to issue a public land withdrawal to put Iai1ds in the System but it will
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make sure anv disposals of such lands will be by an Act of Congress.
However, congressional approval would not be required for the exchange of acquired lands pursuant to the requirements of subsection
(b) {3) of this section of the Administration Act, nor would congressional approval be required for the disposal of lands included in the
System pursuant to cooperative agreement.
·The Committee would like to repeat the request made by the House
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries that the Secretary also
notify this Committee on a quarterly basis of any transfers, disposals,
or exchanges that take place pursuant to the provisions of this Act.
Plans and programs in wildlife refuges designed to mutually benefit
both Federal and State fish and wildlife management programs, such
as cooperative hunting and fishing, law enforcement, habitat improvement, et cetera, in which public benefits are shared are desirable.
However, to transfer total management responsibilities over an ~rea
to another Federal or State agency is tantamount to a transfer of JUrisdiction and control over the land and is the type of transfer that
would be eowred bv this lPgislation, therebv requiring an Act of Congress (or approval of the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission as
the case may be) before such transfer could take place. The Committee.
in carrying out its oversight responsibilities in this regard, expects
the U.S. Fish and "Wildlife Service to keep the committee :fully informed of any plans it has that may border on transfers of this nature.

for the protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with extinction, wildlife ranges, game ranges, wildlife management areas, or waterfowl production areas are hereby designated as
the "National "Wildlife Ue:fuge System" (referred to herein as the
"System"), which shall be subject to the provisions of this section.
Nothing contained in this Act shall restrict the authority of the Secretary to modify or revoke public land withdrawals affecting lands in
the System as presently constituted, or as it may be constituted, whenever he determines that such action is consistent with the public
interest.
No acquired lands which are or become a part of the Svstem may be
transferred or otherwise disposed of under any provhdoi1 of law (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) (3) of this section)
unless ( 1) the Secretary of the Interior determines after consultation
"·ith the Migratory Bird Consenation Commission that such lands
are no longer needed for the purpose.s for which the System was
established, and (2) such lands are transferred or otherwise disposed
of for an amount not less than (A) the acquisition costs of such lands,
in the case of lands of the System which were purchased by the United
States with funds :from the migratory bird conservation fund, or
(B) the fair market value of such lands (as determined by the Secretary as of the date of the transfer or disposal), in the case of lands of
the System which were donated to the System. The Secretary shall
pay into the migratory bird conservation fund the aggregate amount
of the proceeds of any transfer or disposal referred to in the preceding sentence.]
SEc. 4. (a) (1) For the purpose of oonsolidatinq tn,e authorities
relating to the 1~arious categories of areas that are adminutered by the
Secreta1'Y of the Interior for the conservation of fi8h and wildlife,
'tncluding species that are threatened with extinction, all lands, 'waters,
and interests therein administered by the Seereta:ty as wildlife refuges,
areas for the protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are
threatened with ewtinction, wildlife ranqes, game ranges, wildlife
management areas, or 1l!aterfo1nl productzon areas a-re hereby designated a.<J th.e "National Wildlife Refuge System" (referred to herein
as the "System"), 1ohioh shall be sub}ect to the provision,~ of this
section, amd shrill be adminutered by the Secretary through the United
States Fish and Wildlife Ser1doe. With respect to refuge lands ~within
the State of Alaska, those programs relating to the management of
1'esmlrces for 1Dhioh any other agency of the Federal Govern1nent exerol8es administrative respon.'libility through cooperative aqreement
slwll remain in effect, sub}eot to the direct super1Jision of the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, as long as such agency agrees to
exerci-se such respon.~ibility.
(!B) No acquired lands which are or become a part of the System
may be transferred or other1oise disposed of under any provision of
la1v (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) (3) of this section) 1.mless•
(A) th,e Secretary of the Interior deter'1'/'l;ines 'loith the approval
of the flfigratory Bird Conservation Oommis8ion that such land8
are no lonqer needed for the purposes for which the System 1M8
established/ and

EsTIJ\'IATED CosTs
Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization· Act of 1969. the Committee estimates that in the event
this le_gislation is enMted into law, there would be no additional cost
to the Federal Government. ·
CHANGES

IN

ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing- law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 4 OF THE ACT OF OCTOBER 16, 1966
AN ACT To provid(> for the conservation, protection. and propagation of native
Rpecies of fi~h and wildlife, including migratory birds, that are threatened with
f'xtinction; to con;::olidate the authorities relating to the administration by
the SPcretary of the Interior of the National Wildlife Refuge System; and
for other purposes

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[SEc. 4. {a) For the purpose of consolidating the authorities relating
to the various categories of areas that are administered by the Secretary of the Interior for the conservation of fish and wildlife, inclurling
species that are threatened with extinction, all lands, waters. and in~
terests therein arlministered by the Secretary as wildlife refuges, areas
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(B) st~ch lands are tran8ferred or otherwise disposed of for
an amount not less than(i) the acqui8ition cost8 of 8ueh lands, in the caM of 7anrls
of the System which ttoere purchased by the United States
with funds from the migratory bird conservation fund, or
fair market 1Ja1ue, u1hiche1'er i.'f greater; or
( ii) the fair market 1Jalne of such lands (as deferminPd b11
the Secretarv as of the date of the tran~fer or di8po.<Jal), in
the oa~e of lands of the System wldch 'were donated to the
System.
The Secretary shall pav into the migratory bird conser1'ation fund thA
aggre_qate amount of the proceeds of any transfer or disposal'referred
·
·
to in the preceding sentence.
(3) Each area 11)hich i.~ included 1D-ithin the System an January 1,
1975, or thereafter, and which'was ori~
·
. (A) desiqnated as ~ln area 1nithin such System by la1v, Emecu-twe order, or seoretanal order; or
(B) so inclt!ded 7nt p11blio land n•ithdra'Wal, donation."!, purchase, emchanqe, or pursuant to a oooperati1'e aqreernenf: 1nith a1111
State or local governrru:nt, any Fedeml department or agenr:y, or
any other qm,ernmental entity.
shall eontinue to be a part of the System wntil othenL'il'le 8peeifi,erl lnt
Act of Oongre8s .• except that nothinq in tMs paragraph 8lwll be t:0?1.strued aR prllelud~nq( i) tl~e transfer or diBposal of arrmireil lanil,~ 11~itldn any 8WJh
arerr '111l·1'WUf!nf fo paraqravh (JJ) of tld,~ 8Uo8eetion;
( ii) th() emelwnge of land.q 'within any such area pm'Mwnt to
sub1~Aetion (b)( 3) of thi8 8eetion: or
(iii) the di8V08al of any 7and8 1oithin rrn?t 8twh arM p1t.r.<:uant
to the termB of any cooperative ag1'1Y'11Mnt ?'eferred to in8ttbrmmgraph (B) of thi8 paragraph.
·
·

the State of Alaska, those programs relating to the management of
resources for which any other agency of the Federal Government
exercises administrative responsibility through cooperative agreement
shall remain in effect, subject to the direct supervision of the l.;nited
States :Fish and Wildlife Service, as long as such agency agrees to
exercise such responsibility.
."(2) No acquired lands which are or become a part of the System
may be transferred or otherwise disposed o:f under any provision o:f
l~w (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) ( 3) of this sectiOn) unless"(A) the Secretary o:f the Interior determines with the approval of the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission that such
lands are no longer needed for the purposes for which the System was established; and
·
"(B) such lands are transferred or otherwise disposed of for
an amount not less than" ( i) the acquisition costs of such lands, in the case o:f
lands of the System which were purchased by the United
States with funds from the migratory bird conservation
fund, or :fair market value, whichever is greater; or
" ( ii) the :fair market value o:f such lands (as determined
by the Secretary as of the date of the transfer or disposal),
in the case of lands of the System which were donated to the
System.
The Secretary shall pay into the migratory bird conservation fund
the aggregate amount of the proceeds of any transfer or disposal
referred to in the preceding sentence.
"(3) Each area which is included within the System on January 1,
1975, or thereafter, and which was or is"(A) designated as an area within such System by law, Executive order, or secretarial order; or
"(B) so included by public land withdrawal, donation, purchase, exchange, or pursuant to a cooperative agreement with any
State or local government, any Federal department or agency,
or any other governmental entity,
shall continue to be a part of the System until otherwise specified by
Act of Congress, except that nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as precluding" ( i) the transfer or disposal of acquired lands within any such
area pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection;
"(ii) the exchange of lands within any such area pursuant to
subsection (b) (3) of this section; or
" (iii) the disposal o:f any lands within any such area pursuant
to the terms of a~y cooperative agreement referred to in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph.".

TEXT OF H,R.
A~

i'i512.

AR REPORTED

ACT To amend the ~11tinnnJ Wildllf<' Reftll~e f'vstem Administrntion Act
of J966, and for other purpo,;es.

BP. it er~aeted bu the Renate and H otMe of Re-nre8entnti1.'e8 of the
Tlnited State.'f of America in Orm.aress a8sem.Ol~<rl. That RnbRPI'tion (a)
of section 4 of tlw Nfl.tionnl ·wildlife Refu~Ye Svstem Adm1niRtration
A<>t of l 966 (16 TT.S.C. 668dd (a)) is nmended to rend a<1 follows~
" (a) (1) For the pnrnoRe of <'Onsolidatin~Y the authorities relnt.ing
to the vflrio11s C!lteQ'orieR of areas th11t !trf> nrlministerPrt bv the 8t'<'retar:v_of the Interior for the <'On~vation of fish and wildlife. inch;din!!
speeJPS that are threatPned with Pxtinction, all lands. watPrs. and
interests therein administered b:v the Seeretnrv as wiktlife refnges.
nreas :for the nrotection and conRervation of fish and wildlife thnt arP
threatened with extinction. wikllife ranQ"eR, game ranQ"es. wildlife
management f!reas. or waterfowl nroduction areas are hereby rlPsiP"natPd fiR the 'Nation!l.l 1Vild1He Refuge Svstem' (referred to herri~
fi" the '~vfltem'l. wbic>h shall hf>, suhiect to. the provisions of this section. anil shall b<> aflministered hv the Secretary throuo-h the UnitPd
StatPs FiRh and 1Vjldlife Service. 1Vith respect to re:fug; lands 'vithin

AGENCY

CoMMENTS

While the committee received no agency comments on H.R. 5512
it did receive comments on the similar Semite bill, S. 1293. These are a~
:follows:
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
0FJ;"'OE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.O., May 20, 1975.
Hon. ·wARREN G. MAGNusoN,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of yonr commitwe for our views on S. 1293, a bill "To establish the Charles M. Russell
National Wildlife Range, the Charles Sheldon National Wildlife
Rnnge, and the Kofa Xational 'Wildlife Range as part of the National
·wildlife Refuge System, and for other purposes."
·we recommend against enactment of the bill.
S. 1293 would define the areas to be included in three game ranges,
the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Range, the Charles Sheldon
National Wildlife Range, and the Kofa National vVildlife Range and
require that the lands be administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service as units of the National vVildlife Refuge System. The bill
would further provide that none of the game range ]and may be transferred from the Fish and Wildlife Service unless authorized by act of
Congress.
The three game ranges in question, which were administratively
established, have been placed under the administration of the Bureau
of Land Manaaement o:f this Department. BLM will continue to manage the areas for the dominant use of wildlife under the authority of
the National Wildlife Refuge System Act as was the case when these
ranges were managed jointly by BLM and the Fish and Wildlife Service of this Department. There has been no attempt to remove the areas
from the System.
\Ve believe that enactment of S. 1293 would unduly restrict the discretion of the Secretary to administer the Refuge System in the most
effective manner. The management of this System, with its wide variety of resources, requires the maximum administrative flexibility.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN KYL,

0

Secretary of the Interior.

H. R. 5512

Rintt~~fourth

'

<rongrtss of tht tlnitrd ~tatts of 2tmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

·Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To amend the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of 1966,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatimes of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That subsection (a)
o£ section 4 o£ the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration
Act o£ 1966 ( 16 U.S.C. 668dd (a)) is amended to read as follows:
" (a) ( 1) For the purpose o£ consolidating the authorities relating
to the various categories o£ areas that are administered by the Secretary o£ the Interior £or the conservation o£ fish and wildlife, including species that are threatened with extinction, all lands, waters, and
interests therein administered by the Secretary as wildlife refuges,
areas £or the protection and conservation o£ fish and wildlife that are
threatened with extinction, wildlife ranges, game ranges, wildlife
management areas, or waterfowl production areas are hereby designated as the 'National ·wildlife Refuge System' (referred to herein
as the 'System'), which shall be subject to the provisions o£ this
section, and shall be administered by the Secretary through the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service. 1V"ith respect to refuge lands in the
State o£ Alaska, those programs relating to the management o£
resources £or which any other agency o£ the Federal Government
exercises administrative responsibility through cooperative agreement
shall remain in effect, subject to the direct supervision o£ the United
States Fish and ·wildlife Service, as long as such agency agrees to
exercise such responsibility.
" ( 2) No acquired lands which are or become a part of the System
may be transferred or otherwise disposed o£ under any provision o£
law (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) ( 3) o£ this
section) unless" (A) the Secretary o£ the Interior determines with the approval
o£ the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission that such lands
are no longer needed £or the purposes £or which the System was
established ; and
" (B) such lands are transferred or otherwise disposed o£ £or an
amount not less than" ( i) the acquisition costs o£ such lands, in the case o£ lands
o£ the System which were purchased by the United States
with funds £rom the migratory bird conservation fund, or
£air market value, whichever is greater; or
" ( ii) the £air market va:lue o£ such lands (as determined
by the Secretary as o£ the date o£ the transfer or disposal),
in the case o£ lands o£ the System which were donated to the
System.
The Secretary shall pay into. the migratory bird conservation fund
the aggregate amount o£ the proceeds o£ any transfer or disposal
referred to in the preceding sentence.
"(3) Each area which is included within the System on January 1,
1975, or thereafter, and which was or is-"(A) designated as an area within such System by law, Executive order, or secretarial order; or
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"(B) so included by public land withdrawal, donation, purchase, exchange, or pursuant to a cooperative agreement with any
State or local government, any Federal department or agency, or
any other governmental entity,
shall continue to be a part of the System until otherwise specified by
Act of Congress, except that nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as precluding" ( i) the transfer or disposal of acquired lands within any such
area _pursuant to paragraph (2) of •this subsection;
" ( i1) the exchange of lands within any such area pursuant to
subsection (b) (3) of this section; or
"(iii) the disposal of any lands within any such area pursuant
to the terms of any cooperative agreement referred to in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph.".

Speaker of the House of Representati'1Je8.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

